Change Management

Introducing aspire me mentoring program
Putting people at the heart of change management
Creating uplifting change management experiences for all workplaces
Organisations are much flatter and leaner than years ago and often individuals
have to navigate their own way through career pathways, into and through
the field of change management.
At ASPIRE, our passion is to support the growth of the Change Management
profession and the quality of people who want to make a difference for
themselves, their organisation, their team and we are excited to announce the
ASPIRE ME Mentoring Program - the only Career Mentoring program of its
kind.
The ASPIRE Mentoring Program
The ASPIRE Mentoring Program is a 6-month program that is segmented into
bi-monthly learning blocks, ASPIRE ME provides an informal opportunity to
receive further guidance and support, along with building your networking
community.
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Association of Change Management Professionals 12-Month Membership - Perth Chapter & Global Events

The ASPIRE Mentoring Program includes your choice of 3 days of formal
change management training options, along with 3 speaker events and
opportunities to build your network:
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Change Management

Option 1: ASPIRE change management methodology
3-day course on the practical application of our Flagship change
methodology and tools
Option 2: APMG(UK) CM Foundation Certification
3-day course (with exam) providing the theories and change management
approaches
Option 3: Rapid Agile CM plus CM Standards
2-day course applying Rapid CM methodology & tools in an agile
environment
1-day introduction into the ACMP CM standards

Meet Bev Andrews
I've been working in change management for almost 20 years, with projects
across many organisations and industries.
I'm driven by the desire to make a difference in the change environment by
looking at the entire impact of change on an organisation. I guide
employees through the journey of transformation by focusing on
engagement and capability development.
I developed the ASPIRE Change Management Framework as a way to guide
organisational transformation while being adaptive and responsive to both
each employees capability and the organisation's capacity for change.

Contact Bev for a coffee and chat
Beverley@Aspirechangemanagement.com.au
www.aspirechangemanagement.com.au
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